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Reel 174AN0.1Stoiy of Dicky Melbourne

When 1 was a little girl I used to like to listen to 
Jimmy Carroll telling stories, especially this one:

Once upon a time, not in my time nor in your time, 
there lived a little man nan ed Dicky Melbourne, Dicky was a good 
worker aid did^l he could for h s pretty wife whom he loved 
dearly. One day when Dicky went home she was in bed crying.

"My dear, what’s the na tter?” cried Dicky. "Are you
sick?"

"Oh yes ray daiiling. Whatever will you do when 1 am 
gone. The doctor savs only a bottle of water from fair Habsolem(?) 
will cure me. Oh dear oh dear, what shall we do?"

"Do not cry," says Dicky," I shall go to fair Absolem 
and get the water aid you will be better. I shall get the water 
or die in the attempt, 1 would not live without you."

Now in fat r Absolem were all manner of wild beasts, and 
it was certain death to venture in the forest where the famous 
waters were, but raxt morning at daylight Dicky kissed his wife 
who begged him to stay home, and taking a large bottle, set out 
on his Journey. He had not gone far when he met an old friend, 
Paddy the pedlar.

"Hi there , " he cal led to Dicky," where be ye goin’ so 
early?" Dicky told him.

"My wife is sick, an^bnly a bottle of water from fair 
Absolem wil^ cure her. I'm going to fetch it."

"Now then,” s^ s Paddy," get up and away. I shall put 
thee in the"light of aifew things. When you're at work the parson 
goes courtin' your wife • Yes she does. This Is aplot to get rid 
of thee."

"Oh no," cried Dicky, "my sweet wife loves me. 'Deed; she
do"

"Now now," sai diJaddy, " you listen to me. You're my friend. 
We shall stay hare. I'll drive the horse and wagon in the woods and 
we shall hide by the side of the road. If we see the parson cornin' 
we shall know he is going towards your house, if he does, we shall 1 
make our plans andif I have told thee wrong , I shall go to fair 
Absolem forithe waterimyself• "

Sure enough, two hours laterlthe paarson went gayly by
towards Dicky's house.

"Now then," said Paddy," we shall wait until dark. Then 
I'll dip the old knapsack in the river and tie thee up in it,and 
I'll drive up to your place and we shall see what's goin' on. Yes 
we shall."

Dicky agreed, and when they got to Dicky's place 
Paddy got-out and knocked on the door.

£ I saw your light Mrs, Melbourne, an d^nowlng h°w kind- 
hearted you are I thoughtjyou might let me dry my knapsack by your 
fire. 1 had the misfottune, I did, to get it wet in the river."

"Come right in Paddy. Come rightin. We're Jus thavin’ 
a little celebration. We'll be glad to have ye Imve a glass of beer, 
now won't ye ?"
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P addy put the knapsack down and sat beside it# and 
Dicky couldn't see, but„,he could hear whatwas going on.

"Now, $ says Mrs Melbourne, "I shall sing a little song.*- 
"Little Dicky Melbourne^a long journey has gone.

To fetch me some water from fair Absoiem,
God grant him long Journey, may he never return.
And it ’s aye for a drop of more ale#
It’s aye for ajdrop of more

"Now parson you mus t sing something. "
"Well," he said, "preaching is really more to my fane;# 

but I'll tiy to cb my best." He cleared his throat. (She clears 
hers im imitation of the parson).
Little Dicky Melbourne, how little do you think 
I'm eatin' your vittals ai d I'ra drinking your drink,
And if God spares my love I shall marry your wife,
And t 's aye for a drop of more ale*
It’s aye for adrop of more ale. *

"Now Paddy, come on me lad, "he said.
"No I can't," Paddy said. "I'll have to be on my way 

He moved the knapsack in front of him ad if hewas ready to 
leave.

"Oh no," said ^‘rs. Meii30urnej t» here»s another glass of 
beer. You can't go before you sing us something, for our good 
celebration. Justatl ittl e fun,you know. "

Paddy took the beer, and take ing the knife out of his 
pocket&nldcutting the string on the old knapsack he sang:

"Little Dicky Melbourne, sire e you are so near.
Out of my knapsack I'll 1bve you appear.
And if anyone offends you I shal 1 s tand to your back.
And it's aye for&|drop of more ale.
And it's aye for a drop of more ale. "

The parson ran one way and Mrs. Melbourne ran into the 
bedroom and Dicky said, "Don<U be frightened. It's only little 
Dicky Melbourne himself. We shall have another drink around and 
I'll sing my little song.
"Now Mr. Parson I will have you to know 
It's out of my house I will have you to go.
As for you Mrs. Melbourne, next market day 
I shal 1 sell you ft r twopence and a bundle of hay.
And it's aye fora drop of more ale."

l

Told by Mrs. Lillian Crewe Walsh, Glace Bay and weil's 
Harbout, and recorded by Helen Creighton July 1957. The verses 
should be sung, but Mrs. Walsh doesn't remember it. She says 
the s tory must be 150 years old.
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Talk About Scarf.

JfXJtgftxftRftftR Reel 174ANO.Z

Question: Mrs Walsh, will you tell me something abott this 
piece of bead work?

Answer: Well 1 have onlv had it 62 years, and of © urse it 
was broughtover from Scotland by the early settlers.

Q; Were they members of your family?
A: No. Oh no. I'm not Scotch at all. But an old lady gave it to 

ray aunt and when she died they gave it to me. That's 62 years 
ago. The story behind It is thatit was made by Mary Carmichael 
and Mary Seaton. They kept the Mary,queen of Scots,company before 
she losther head. So that's the piece of bead work.

Q: And you don't know how it got in the fanily of the person 
who gave it to you, db you?

Aj It was brought over by the early settlers, but I don't know 
Just who did that, or their connect! n with the ones who made it.

Q: How di d they know it was made by Mary Carmichael?
A: Well that was the story that came over with the piece of 

bead work I imagine because It was handed down from generation to 
generation . And the old lady that gave it to my aunt said that was 
who made it. It's a shelf doth, like a little drapery onto a shdlf, 
and that border aio und there is known now to us as the Greek key 
pattern. That it was the first design that was >on the first postal 
stamps in France. The^eads are grapes. I kind oflike it.

Q: The background is green ai d si Iver and black and the bead 
work is *hite. It's beautiful. You're very fortura te to have it.

A: Yes, I'd like to keep it too if I could, but I'dxiixexit t o 
be. would like for it to be in the Keltic Lodge, Victoria County, 
if it could be arranged at dl 1. One of my mats, the Siege of Louisburg 
in on the wal 1 of the public library there. Perhaps some day ypu 
may be le to go in a d see that. .And another mat is in mayor 
MacDonald's office. Mats that! hooked years ago.

Q: Mrs. Walsh, you have something else here, what is this?
A: That’s a piece of horsehair clothesline. It'soniy 175 years 

old. It was broughtover from Scotland by the settlers too.
Q: Your home was where?
A: At Nell's Harbour. I say that with pride.
Q: Were you born in Neil's Harbour?
A:Yes.
Q: Will we have the song now about Green Broom?
A: I have to get it for fair.

Told by Mrs. Lillian Crewe Walsh, Glace Bay and Veil's Harbour, 
and record d by Heien Creighton, July 1957

(I have a picture of Mrs. Walsh holding the scarf).



Green Broom

There was an oldman lived into the east 
And his trade was a-selling of brooms.
He hadjbne naughty boy. Jack was his name 
And he would lie in the bed till 'twas noon. 
Haw, he would lie in the bed till Hwas noon.

2
The old man feuxxasx arose and upstairs he goes 
And he swore hw'd set fire to Jack’s room 
If Jack didn't rise and whet up his knives 
And away to the woodsjto cut broom.
And away to the woods to cut broom.

Then Jack he arose an d put on his clothes 
And away to the woods to cut broom.
Through markets and fairs I vow and declare, 
"Won't you please buy a broom.
Won't you please buy a broom?"

fteel 174AN0.3
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3

i
A lady looked out from her window so high 
And she saw it was Jack selling brooms. 
She called to her maid and unto her 
"Go fetch me the lad thmt sells 
Go andifetch

said, 
brooms,

me the lad thatsells brooms."
5

Jack gave consent an d they to the church went 
And he married the lady alone.
Now there's none in the east nor yet in the west

-—--------■ *Now there's ___ .... ...
Can swear 'twas the lad that sold brooms. 
Can swear it was the lad that sold brooms.

Recited by torsi Lillian Crewe Walsh, Glace Bay and 
's Harbour,and recorded by Helen Creighton,July 1957Nell

Mrs. Walsh ins! ted on ray first visit that she couldnH 
sing, being nervous because I was new and not alone. But the
following da/ she had tunes for al 1 her songs. For this one i 
174BNo.4



Reel 174A No.4I Am A Jolly Sailor Lad

(This is a very old song indeed; one o f Jimmy Carrol's 
favourfytes)

0 I'm a jolly sailor lad, I just returned from cruisin'
I’ll go unto the girl I love, she's one of my own choosin', 

Cho.
Sing fol the rol,sing fb 1 the rol,
Sing fol the aye dum laddie.

2
I wen tun to her gather's house, I askedjhim for his jewel,
H*r father he saluted me , his countenance was cruel, Cho.

3
"O I have been vhere bullets fly and cannons loudly roar sir; 
Now to wed y ur daughter dear I’m on my native shore sir. Cho.

4
His father swore and tore his hair, !fI'll send you over the water. 
Yes sir, transported you shal 1 be, you shall not wed my daughter."

Cha
My sweetheart stood beside the door, tty pretty blue-eyed Susan,
She said, "I’ll wed the Aari I love.

5

the man of my own choosin.1"
Cho.

Recited by Mrs. Lillian Crewe Walsh, Glace Bay and i,(eil 
and recorded by h3ien Creighton, July 1957 -f

TM-s -+s_'a—song; - she did not, or go uld not, si ng it.

» s
Harbour, n 6U M v-a.



Rael 174AN05Story of Bottle & China Lion

Q: What is the treasure you have to show me Mrs. Walsh?
A: Oh I would notexactly call it a^reasure. It’s a very very 
old decanter. In the old s when they used to go from Rose 
Blanche down to St. Pierce for a bit of Christmas cheer - or a 
drop of Christmas cheer pertep s we should say - 
QjWhere is Rose Blanche?
A: On the west coast of Newfoundland. So before Christmas a 
party of fishermen left Rose Blanche to go to St. Pierre, and 
they dicihot return, and in the spring on the beach they found 
the body of a man, and underneath his greatcoat , because that 
was the days before there were any oilskins at all, they found 
the decanter , the evidence that the men h'.d gone to St. Pierre 
and nearly gotlhome before they were drowned. An*ixfchai*sx 

And that’s the jar.
Qjlthas a horseshoe in front,
Ajlt’s In the shape of a horseshoe, and thatis supposed to be 
good luck. It wasn't good luck for the poor man who had it.
Q. And the s toppeii makes the drinking cup, which is quite ornate.

hasn1 tit?

.hh:-*-!:-
Q. And what is this you have in your hand Mrs. Walsh?
A: Ahere's a little story attached to it. Sometime between the
year 1604 and 1608 a Frenchman by the nan e of Francis McLean C ^
went on board of a British ira n o' war to be married by the captain
of the ship. Or the chaplin of the ship because that was in the
days when ministers were few and far between. And as a souverir
of theirwedding the captain gave to the bride a vegetable dish
a.fd of course thatwas at one time the knob on the cover. It Ls
the British lion. Well time with careless fingers knocked a
piece out of the dish here and there till all that remained was
the knob on the cover and that was given to me about forty years
ago by another branch of the family but related to the old couple
that got ma rri ed so ia ny years ago. And my brother £rank made
a paper weight out of it for me. Well, he gave the groom six
bottles of wine, bit I have no souvenir of that. (This would be
the captan of the ran o' war who gave the wine).
Q: Not even the bottle.
A: Not even a bottle,no.
Q: That's very nice; it's blue and white, isn't it?
A: Th^t was a knob that was on a vegetable dish so many years ago.
I cb n t know Just what date it was, but it was in the month of 
June some year between 1804 and 1608.

Told by Mrs. Lillian Crewe Walsh, Glace Bay and Ne 1' 
Harbour, and recorded by Helen Creighton, July 1957

s



The Bristol Boys

(This is an old song - perh^s you would be interested in it - 
that my father sang at Neil's Harbour when we were children.)

Reel 174AN0.6

tt was on the twelfth of March my boys from Bristol we set sail.
The wind was west nor'west my boys with a sweet and a pleasant gale, 
Wtf sai led al 1 that livelong day and the night was coming on,
It was then we spied the boldf.pirate sailing two feet to our one.

X 2
Th ny hailed us in English and asked us whence we came.
Our answer was for Bristol town and on our course was bound, 

"Clew up your fore and maintop sails and let your ship lie to. 
If you fire one shot at us this instant you I’ll sink.
And every man you got on board this night shall walk a plank.”

3
Up spake our noble captain,’’Ye heard whatjhe did say,
Me has got forty-eight brass guns for to bear him company.
But we lave got a British ship my Bristol sailors bold,
I value more your honout than the pirate does his gold.”

4
Loudly boomed the Spaniards guns, our capta n then did say, 

"To yonder Spanish pirates we never shall give way.
Let every man stand to his post, stand firm my Bristol men, 
And when the pirates gain our deck fight ye like Englishmen.”

5
The bold pirate he boarded us with one hundred of his men.
With swords and guns and cutlasses we soon di d slaughter them.
By a bull;t from a pirate's gun our captain was la id low.
The blood upon our upper deck like water it did flow.

6
Then the bold pirate called to his aid the remainder of his crew 
But the Bristol boys to their surprise the Spanish pirate slew. 
They fired on our blue silk ensign our warlike ship to take.
The charges of our Bristol boys made their very hearts to ache. 

Or; (The charges of our British boys made their very souls to quaked.
7

Then the bold pirate he went from us and tried to run away,
A broadside from our Briti sh ship soon cause him for to stay,
We boarded the great Spanish ship and that immediatelie.
And there we found the pirate chief a-bleeding from the thigh.

8
In irons they were binded and taken down below,
We })auled*down the pirate flag an d up our own did go,
”My Bristol boys you have won the prize, for it ye fought bold.
Go down below and there you'll find five hundred chests of gold."

9
We took her in tow my boys, what a glorious si ght to see.
We towed her’into Bristol port by the side of the Bristol 
Each man had his fortune m^de and we got safe on shore.
We shal 1 ask one an other to dine together and go to the

Sung by Mrs. Lillian Urewe Walsh, Glace Bay and Neil's Harbour, 
recorded by Hei3n ^reighton, July 1957

quay.

seas no more.

and



The Old Volunteer Reel 174ANo7

(Question: This is a sang thatyou composed about Neil’s Harbour?) 
Answer: 1 have aiot about ^eil's Harbour.

Q: Your heart\is It JifeH’s Harbour.
A: Yes I expect it is. You never forget the place you were born, 

that is of course if You're grown up when you leave 1t.)Xfc£xpegpi«x

The people that live on the shore can never know the strife.
The worries and the troubles of a fisherman's life.
The native-born of Newfoundland are men that know no fear,
And one of fcyem commanded the Old Volunteer.

2
it's up in the morning before the crack of dawn,
Get a bite of breakfast, then get ready to be gone,
Billy takes the scram box, the day is bright and clear.
They’ll have a good day fishin' in the Old Volunteer.^ —

Then b the be ach "in‘'their oilskins they,'H: go,
They lanch off the dory, to the big boat they row.
They quickly step aboard m d cast off her gear 
And awqy from her mooring goes the Old Volunteer.

4 ' '
The red rock over Rachaels in the mark for the day.
The boats are goin* fillin', they're all under way.
There's Ambrose in the kitty, he's a sport so don't care 
When Skipper Jim sal Is past them in the Old Volunteer.

5
Nov the shadows lengthen, the daylight will soon wane, 
tet’s haul in our lines and start homewards again,
Billy take the tiller, for home we shall steer.
We did weil to-day in the Old Volunteer.

<5
Soon round the Point the water she churned.
There's anxious hearts waiting to see herjreturn.
And loaded with fish she roundsjup for the pier.
Good luck for the dav had the Old Volunteer.

Q>
Soon in the splithouse with knives in their hand
To dress and weight their fish with their comrades they stand,
A fish for the day each boat has a share
But hothingthas beaten the Old Volunteer.

3
When the snow lies dn the ground ai d the winter winds doth 
The old fidt lug boat lies asjbeep on the shore.
But she's wid av/ajike ai c^ready in the spring of the year 
First to the moorings goes the 01d Volunteer.

(That was my father's boat.

roar

the 01d Volunteer. )

Recited and composed by Mrs. Lillian Crewe Waish,Glace Bay and 
Nei 1' sj arbour; i t has a tune whfc h she can't sing now; recorded by 

®len Creighton,July 1957. *
Asked d? out her dialect she says it is one of her own,probably 

a mixture of her )& rents Newfoundlai d speech and that of Neil's
Harbour.



Reel 174ANo«8The Brig Harmony

Good people pay attention to t hestory I rela te.
Concerning the brig Harmony in eighteen sixty-eight,

fcxaxsKfiiaiR of the ship 
commander

When she sails daway from Cadiz Bay on the last ill-fated trip.

A captai rtfofimithe Jersey isle was

2
How lit tie di d we sal lors dream when weieft our Jersey shore 
That the Harmony would rev^r return to the land we al 1 adore, 
When we got to Cadiz Bay our cargo was atShand 
And with our loadpf salt below we sailed for Newfoundland.

3
It was the ninth of December and loud the winds did roar, ^
Our captain sa d, "It won't be long before we reach the shore,
Then with the gal e came blinding snow that dreadful winter night.
We struck the rocks of Nswfoundlsn d before the morning light.

4
The heavy seas swept fore <n d aft most terrible to behold.
It would make the hardest Ik art to ache, the warmest blood run cold, 
The watch cd b douc^All han dd^n deck your precious lives oto save. 
But out of nine you soon shdl 1 find eight sank beneath the wave.

5
Our noble captain gave command the lashings to cut way,
"Laneh out the boats, she's going down, !lhe to his men did say.
But only I had reached the boat, then came a crashing sound.
With eight good men from Jersey isle the Harmony went down

6
The poor man in the jolly boat got washed up on the shore.
On a small and barren island while the winter winds did roar.
Two dreary days and lonely nights the sailot roan ed alone 
Thinking of his comrades and his wife and child at home.

7
"Dear Lord have mercy on me, oh must 1 p erish here?
No mortal han d can save mejf or the weather is so severe.
Oh Lord have mercy on me, I pray thee hear my cry.
Why was 1 cast upon the lend and here from hunger die?"

8
Chilled by the bitter winter breeze when hope from him ha^fled 
He crawled al ong the 1b rren isle aa d cried aloud xor brea4,
A man had climbodthe hilltop and cried to his friend belov*
"I see a man on the high land lying down upon the snow.

9
They hurried to the village add the news soonsgsread aroun4 
And voluri eers to the rescue of the aan was quickly found.
Before the eveniig shadows fell across the story sea 
They brought the lone survivor of the s nken Harmony.

10
"My nau e is Elias Arthur," the shipwreked iran did say,

"It is the first trip that t he Harmony had ever made this way.
How can I send the dreadful news they're al 1 beneath the wave,
Aitd only 1 was cast a|Jiorebaved from a watery grave. *
In sorrow forhis capta n's fate andhis drowned comrades taro 
The stricken man in anguish cried, "My friends what can I do?
With gentle words they cheered the man and bidding him not to fear, 
"While you are sick and helpless you are very welcone here."
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Next day the fisteermen went back to saarch the isle once more, 
y foundjtwo bodieson the beach that had been washed ashore,

Peter Peck and the second isate were buried side by side ,
Was six brave men from Jersey isle were cradled neath the tide.

13
Throughout thelonely winter months the stranger was content,
Then a stately ship came into port from tne British government sent. 
And Elias Arthur sai djf arewel 1 to his friends in Newfoundland,
And sai 1 edawsy on the tenth of May to his ouw dear native land.

14
Oh many stories k ve been told, and tra ny songs are sung 
To honour men of every land for deeds of valour done.
This we to-day do tribite pay to the men who brave the sea.
To save the lone survivor of t he good ship Harmony.

This story wasw ritten by Sara Sweet in 1668. It was made 
into a song or ballad as you would call it and sung by the early 
settlers. And when they cane to Nen»s Harbour from Newfoundland 
they brought the old song with them.

Song recited by Mrs Lillian Crewe Walsh,Glace Bay and Neil’s 
Harbour, and recorded by Helen Creighton, July 1957. For tune 
see reel 174B.



*\jel 174BNO.10Bonny Barbara Allan 

(Thlsjis a Ncw'oundlm d version)

Ther was a f <1 r rq id in our trvm
Tht truth I era a-tell in*,
An:: she v/asuc-' d by 1 1 around.
The lovely Barbara Allan.

?.
Young Gillian w.s a suitor bold, 
The truth 2 .je a-tellin*,
And he hadjlsmds an d he had ’ol <i, 
He loved sw. ?t Barbara Alim.

3
He seat hispun into the b v/n 
To the place where s :>e w;.n lylr 
He said, *Fair a J. tifpl as.2 cr- '•« -ith -.-.e , 
My .tester is a-dyin,.',

4
Slowly slowly s‘v. get up 
And slowly she wontjnigh his*.
Ano when sh«. got by his bedside 
He said, blear love 1 dyin. ''t .

3
"You'rs a dyiiig man , ''Yes I know 1 a;a, 
One kiss fxu 1 yo would save me, ' 
wCaie kissjfroia me you th ail ne v ;r have 
If your jfaisv heart were hrecking.

6
nNot long aoo within the town 
Rude <d rau&ny you were seeking.
You drank a hedlth to those around 
You loft your sweetheart v,eeping.H

7
’’Wh n I was drinking in yonder town
The truth I am a-tell in’,
1 drank a hedllth to those tircund.
My hea r twas ka rba ra Alian’s."

Q
Slowly slowly she got up 
And slowly she went stio ill sg.
She jcJsxr;*} a mile fra his bedside.
She heard th« bell a-tolling.

9
" ether make for me my bed,

Make it long -sn 6 narrow.
My true love died for love to-day.
I’ll die for grief to-rorrow."

10
AKdxsixd*xbkXsida they bathxwere laud. They Id d th ’ .1 closlly si de by side 
Till theycoul t lie no nigher.
Ana out of lx rgrave grew a red rose bush 
And out of his a brisr/

11
They gr w to the top of ai old stone wall 
Till they could grow no higher.
And they twined into a lover’s knot.
All lovers to admire.

Sung by Mrs Ruth Metcalfe, Lo isfcurg 4 0abaru3,and recorded by 

Helen Creighton, July 1957


